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HUMAN NEUROSCIENCE
IntroductIon
Studies on peoples’ perception of HIV risk have revealed a peculiar 
phenomenon: Although knowledge about HIV is high among sexu-
ally active individuals in Europe and the US, condoms are used far 
less often than necessary (Gardner et al., 1999; Civic, 2000). For 
example, Keller (1993) reported that as much as 85% of a college 
sample stated that they did not use condoms consistently. Such find-
ings have motivated health psychologists to investigate how people 
estimate their personal HIV risk. Preliminary evidence suggests 
that because of the inherently social nature of HIV risk, peoples’ 
personal risk perceptions are tied to how risky they perceive their 
sexual partner, the potential carrier of the virus, to be. Field stud-
ies have found that people generally consider their partners to be 
safe (Maticka-Tyndale, 1991; Gold et al., 1992; Swann et al., 1995; 
Thompson et al., 1999). This has led to the concern that people may 
be deceived by a partner’s safe appearance, which could nurture 
an illusory feeling of control and thereby undermine consistent 
condom use (Williams et al., 1992). Indeed, most people who had 
unsafe intercourse report that they were under the impression that 
their partners were safe (Gold et al., 1992; Keller, 1993). Overall, 
the situation is reminiscent of the sometimes surprising effects that 
the a person’s appearance exerts upon real-world decisions, such 
as voting, employment, or sentencing (Zebrowitz and McDonald, 
1991; Hamermesh and Biddle, 1994; Todorov et al., 2005).
Based on the large role of implicit processes in day-to-day 
thinking (e.g., Bargh and Chartrand, 1999; Frith and Frith, 2008), 
particularly with respect to the social and sexual domain (Norton 
et al., 2005; Ariely and Loewenstein, 2006; Ditto et al., 2006; Stacy 
et al., 2006), we assume that impressions of partner safety may stem 
from implicit stimulus processing. Here, we use the term “implicit” 
to refer to fast and largely automatic processing routines which 
are often ascribed to an intuitive or reflexive system within dual-
process views (Strack and Deutsch, 2004; Lieberman et al., 2002; 
Evans, 2008; Frith and Frith, 2008). In this view, unless alerted by an 
intuitive alarm signal that a particular partner could be risky, people 
may not reflect on HIV risk and simply follow their habits (which 
may or may not include the use of condoms). It is noteworthy that 
risk perception as conceived here represents a mundane and highly 
contextualized phenomenon. This stands in contrast to classical 
theories of risk, which are still the dominant model in risk percep-
tion literature and which emphasize the role of relatively stable 
cognitive estimates of risk probability and severity (Loewenstein 
et al., 2001; Renner and Schupp, 2011). The hypothesis that such 
implicit processing is a critical part of risk perception has only been 
examined in few empirical studies, and thus, primarily due to the 
difficulties in measuring implicit aspects of information processing, 
has only received little empirical support to date.
Using HIV as a model system, we attempted to make the implicit 
processes involved in risk perception amenable to scientific inves-
tigation. The innovation of our approach is that neural recordings 
allow light to be shed on the most elusive aspect of risk impres-
sions: their incidental and spur-of-the-moment-like nature. A 
few studies have examined the links between partner perception 
and inferences about HIV risk based on self-report measures. In 
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PartIcIPants
Forty-two volunteers (23 female) were recruited on the campus of 
the University of Konstanz. Participants received either money or 
course credits as compensation for participation and provided writ-
ten consent to the study protocol, which was approved by the local 
Review Board. Four participants were excluded from the analyses 
of electrophysiological data because of excessive EEG artifacts or 
insufficient numbers of trials in one of the conditions. The age 
range of the final sample was between 20 and 27 years (M = 23.7, 
SD = 2.3).
 stIMulus MaterIals
The stimulus set used in this study comprised of photographs of 
persons in daily life scenes. The photographs were retrieved with 
permission  from  a  popular  online  photo-sharing  community 
(www.flickr.com). To assure high ecological validity, selection of 
stimuli was based on the following criteria: (1) Single persons in 
the foreground, (2) with faces clearly visible, (3) fully colored, (4) 
young adult, (5) caucasian appearance, (6) Attire, other socioeco-
nomic status cues, and situational context features were purposely 
shown in order to resemble naturalistic viewing conditions and to 
facilitate impression formation. Two stimulus sets were obtained, 
consisting of 120 female and 120 male persons. Each set of 120 
pictures, complemented by 15 additional pictures, comprised the 
stimuli related to the person-recognition task in the implicit con-
dition. To increase ecological validity, each participant viewed 120 
opposite sex persons.
task and Procedure
Implicit condition (person-recognition task)
As illustrated in Figure 1, implicit risk perception was assessed in 
the context of a person-recognition task unrelated to HIV risk (cf. 
Engell et al., 2007). The task consisted of 10 blocks. Within each 
block, 12 photographs from the 120 exemplar stimulus set and one 
photograph from the task stimulus set were presented followed 
by a test stimulus drawn from the task stimulus set. Thus, each 
stimulus of the 120 exemplar stimulus set was presented once. The 
stimuli were presented for 2000 ms each, preceded by a fixation 
cross shown for 1000 ms, and followed by an inter trial interval 
(ITI) of 3500 ms. The participant’s task was to indicate whether 
the test photograph had been contained in the previous series 
of photographs. Old/new persons occurred with a probability of 
50% across blocks. The sequence of picture presentation was fully 
randomized for every participant. EEG was continuously recorded 
as described below.
Explicit condition (HIV risk perception task)
During the explicit condition, which immediately followed the 
implicit condition, participants were asked to report their first 
impression of HIV risk (see Figure 1). All 120 pictures were pre-
sented for 2 s, preceded by a fixation cross (1 s). After a delay period 
of 1 s, participants were asked to evaluate how likely it is that the 
presented person is infected with HIV on a seven-point rating scale 
ranging from “very unlikely” [1] to “very likely” [7]. The next trial 
was initiated after an ITI of 3.5 s. Pictures again appeared in random 
order and EEG was also recorded throughout this part of the study.
brief, participants were shown pictures of unacquainted persons 
and asked to rate the likelihood that the person is HIV positive 
(Agocha and Cooper, 1999; Dijkstra et al., 2000; Thompson et al., 
2002). We devised a paradigm that combines neuroscientific tools 
with a suitably modified version of this behavioral task in order to 
explore central, aspects of HIV risk perception that have, until now, 
been unreachable. Specifically, we set up an implicit condition, in 
which participants viewed photographs of unacquainted persons 
while performing a person-recognition task. Importantly, at this 
stage of the experiment, participants were not informed that the 
study actually investigated the perception of HIV risk. To capture 
neural processes unfolding during the first sight of the stimulus 
persons, we measured high-density ERP. After recording immedi-
ate brain responses in the implicit condition, participants viewed 
the stimulus materials a second time, but with the explicit task of 
evaluating the HIV risk of each presented person (see Materials 
and Methods for details). Thus, the paradigm allows the assess-
ment of both implicit and explicit processes relating to HIV risk 
perception.
In the present research, we hypothesized that impressions of 
HIV risk are based on an intuitive mode of reasoning (Lieberman, 
2000; Loewenstein et al., 2001; Slovic and Peters, 2006). The main 
aim of this study was to determine whether brain responses during 
the implicit condition differ as a function of subsequent explicit 
reports of perceived HIV risk. Methodologically, this is similar 
to the subsequent memory paradigm (e.g., Wagner et al., 1998), 
where, in order to uncover encoding processes associated with suc-
cessful remembering, neural epochs are classified depending on 
whether an item is remembered or forgotten. The notion of intui-
tive risk perception predicts that the brain should react differently 
to risky-looking individuals even in a context unrelated to HIV risk. 
Intuitive processes are presumed to operate within split seconds, 
which sets them apart from the slower operations required for 
deliberation and elaborate analysis. Accordingly, brain responses 
were expected to be sensitive to perceived HIV risk at processing 
stages that are too early to be the product of elaborate stimulus 
analysis (i.e., between 250 and 500 ms; cf. Neely, 1977; Thorpe et al., 
1996). A further hypothesis was derived from previous research 
examining emotional stimulus processing. Specifically, in the time 
range between 150 and 300 ms, emotional stimuli elicit a relative 
negative potential over occipito-temporal regions subsequently 
followed by increased late positive potentials over centro-parietal 
regions (i.e., between 300 and 700 ms; cf. Schupp et al., 2006). 
Given that HIV risk is a potential threat for health, similar ERP 
modulations were expected when comparing high and low HIV 
risk persons. Furthermore, the design of the study allows the com-
parison of processing differences between the implicit and explicit 
condition. Addressing this issue stems from the notion that fast and 
obligatory implicit processes provide the informational basis for 
slower, decision-, or deliberation-related explicit processing (Strack 
and Deutsch, 2004; Frith and Frith, 2008). For instance, inferences 
about gender and age can occur without intention. When explicitly 
questioned, however, explicit reports on gender or age rely on the 
output of these implicit assessments (e.g., Mouchetant-Rostaing 
and Giard, 2003). Accordingly, the unique effects of explicit HIV 
risk judgments should appear subsequent to automatic processes 
of person perception.
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ERP  components  sensitive  to  risk  were  identified  by  visual 
  inspection and single sensor waveform analysis (cf. Schupp et al., 
2003). To statistically assess these effects, mean amplitudes from 
representative occipital and central sensor clusters were averaged 
and subjected to conventional ANOVAs including the factors “Task” 
(implicit vs. explicit), “Risk” (risky vs. safe), “Gender” (male vs. 
female), and “Laterality” (left vs. right).
The first significant effect was observed between 240 and 300 ms and 
assessed in two bilateral occipito-temporal channel groups including 
EGI sensors #106, 107, 108, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 121, 122, 123, 124, 
125, 134, 135, 136, 138, 139, and 146 (left) and #148, 149, 150, 151, 156, 
157, 158, 159, 160, 166, 167, 168, 169, 175, and 176 (right). Sensors were 
located in the vicinity of O1, O2, P9, P10, T5-P7, and T6-P8 accord-
ing to the international 10/10 system (Chatrian et al., 1985). Albeit 
less pronounced, due to polarity reversal, mirror effects were observed 
over fronto-central regions, which are not reported for brevity.
Subsequently, a central positivity component was scored in 
two separate intervals between 430–530 ms and 550–800 ms post 
stimulus, including EGI sensors #9, 17, 24, 42, 43, 44, 45, 51, 52, 
53, 58, 59, 60, 65, 66, 71, 72, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 86, 87, 88, 89, 98, 99, 
100, and 110 (left) and #128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 141, 142, 143, 144, 
152, 153, 154, 155, 162, 163, 164, 172, 173, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 
186, 195, 196, 197, 198, 206, and 207 (right). Sensors were located 
in the vicinity of FC1, FC2, FC3, FC4, C1, C2, C3, C4, CP1, CP2, 
CP3, CP4, CP5, CP6, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, and P6. Where appropriate, 
degrees of freedom were adjusted using the Greenhouse–Geisser 
method to correct for violations of sphericity.
results
BehavIoral results
To verify that participants attended to the stimuli in the implicit con-
dition, we examined the accuracy-level of the person-  recognition 
task. Accuracy was very high and averaged at 93%, from which we 
electroPhysIologIcal recordIng and analysIs
Electrophysiological  data  were  collected  from  the  scalp  using  a 
257-lead HydroCel Geodesic Sensor Net (EGI: Electrical Geodesics, 
Inc., Eugene, OR, USA). The EEG was recorded continuously with a 
sampling rate of 250 Hz, with the vertex sensor as reference electrode, 
and online filtered from 0.1 to 100 Hz using Netstation acquisition 
software and EGI amplifiers. Impedances were kept below 50 kΩ, 
as recommended for this type of amplifier. Off-line analyses were 
performed using EMEGS (Junghöfer and Peyk, 2004) and EEGLAB 
(Delorme and Makeig, 2004) software packages. Data editing and arti-
fact rejection were based on a method for statistical control of artifacts 
specifically devised for the analysis of dense sensor EEG recordings 
(Junghöfer et al., 2000). Preprocessing steps included low-pass filter-
ing at 40 Hz, artifact detection, ocular artifact correction based on a 
multiple regression method (Miller et al., 1988), bad sensor interpola-
tion, baseline-correction for pre-stimulus (100 ms) ERP activity, and 
conversion to an average reference (Junghöfer et al., 2000).
Risk categorization
The stimulus persons were categorized according to idiosyncratic 
risk ratings, whereby those receiving risk ratings between 1 and 3 
were coded as representing low risk (“safe”) and those receiving 
risk ratings between 5 and 7 were coded as representing high risk 
(“risky”). In order to determine whether ERPs recorded during the 
implicit or explicit condition evince systematic differences associ-
ated with HIV risk perception, the EEG epochs from both condi-
tions were analyzed according to the ratings provided during the 
explicit condition. For every sensor and participant, average ERP 
waveforms were calculated for low- and high-risk categories. The 
assignment of each EEG epoch to low- vs. high-risk categories was 
based on a post hoc sorting of each participant’s idiosyncratic risk 
ratings for each stimulus person. This procedure resulted in a set 
of 2 × 2 ERPs for every participant (low- and high-risk; implicit 
and explicit condition).
FIguRE 1 | Example trials and HIV risk rating results. (A) Implicit Condition: 
Participants viewed naturalistic pictures of unacquainted persons while 
high-density EEG was recorded. After a series of stimulus persons, participants 
had to indicate whether a target person had been presented previously. This task 
helped to maintain a constant level of attention while spontaneous brain 
reactions for all presented persons were recorded. To avoid confounds, none of 
the target persons to be recognized were included in the later analyses. 
Importantly, participants were unaware that they had to evaluate HIV risk in the 
subsequent explicit condition. (B) Explicit Condition: Upon completion of the 
implicit condition, participants were instructed to rate the perceived HIV risk for 
each stimulus person. Ratings of HIV risk were assessed using a seven-point 
scale. To capture the neural signature of explicit risk processing, high-density 
EEG was also recorded during this condition. In the analysis, we used these 
explicit ratings of HIV risk for to sort the EEG epochs from both – implicit and 
explicit – conditions into safe and risky categories. (C) Results from the explicit 
condition confirm that participants’ explicit ratings of HIV risk varied across the 
full range of the scale (1 – safe; 7 – risky): This plot shows average ratings of HIV 
risk and associated SE after rank-ordering each participant’s ratings by HIV risk.
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low and high risk categories in both conditions. Three ERP compo-
nents were sensitive to HIV risk and submitted to ANOVA analysis 
comprising the factors Task (implicit vs. explicit), HIV Risk (risky 
vs. safe), Gender (male vs. female), and Laterality (left vs. right).
A first difference in processing risky and safe persons occurred 
between  240  and  300  ms.  Most  importantly,  as  illustrated  in 
Figure 2, this effect was specific to the implicit condition, consist-
ing of an occipital negativity toward stimulus persons that were later 
evaluated as carrying high HIV risk. To assess this effect, mean ERP 
amplitudes from occipito-temporal sensor clusters were averaged 
over a time interval from 240 to 300 ms and submitted to ANOVA 
analysis. A significant interaction between the factors Task and HIV 
Risk, F(1,36) = 4.39, p < 0.05, indicated differential effects of HIV 
risk in the implicit and explicit condition. To follow up on this inter-
action, effects of HIV risk were assessed separately for implicit and 
explicit conditions. Risky as compared to safe individuals elicited 
a significantly larger occipito-temporal negativity in the implicit 
condition, t(37) = 2.83, p < 0.01. In contrast, there was no significant 
effect of HIV risk in the explicit condition, t(37) = 0.05; ns. As can 
be seen in Figure 2, the explicit task prompted in general larger 
negativities over occipito-temporal sites, resulting in a significant 
main effect of the task factor, F(1,36) = 15.3, p < 0.001.
conclude that the person-recognition task fulfilled its purpose. Of 
note, persons that were targets in the person-recognition task, were 
not considered in the ERP analysis to avoid confounds associated 
with target processing.
Next, the distribution of HIV risk ratings was examined to verify 
that the ratings showed substantial variance. In one analysis, risk ratings 
were rank ordered for each participant and mean responses at each 
rank were calculated across participants. As shown in Figure 1C, mean 
risk ratings increased linearly from very low (minimum = 1.02) to very 
high (maximum = 6.7). In a further analysis, variance and range of risk 
ratings were calculated for each subject. On average, risk ratings showed 
substantial variance (s -2 = 3.3) and participants used the full range of 
the risk scale (mean range x - = 5.6). These analyses demonstrate that 
our naturalistic stimuli produced broad variations in perceived HIV 
risk and provided an adequate basis for contrasting ERPs toward safe 
and risky persons in the implicit and explicit condition.
erP results
To test for possible ERP differences between risky and safe persons, 
even without instruction (implicit condition) or before the judg-
ments were made (explicit condition), we aggregated EEG epochs 
from both conditions based on whether the persons were subse-
quently judged as being risky or safe in terms of HIV risk. For every 
FIguRE 2 | Early ERP differences during the implicit condition. In the implicit 
condition, viewing persons that were subsequently judged as risky elicited an 
early occipito-temporal negativity. The top panel shows representative 
grand-average ERP waveforms for risky (solid lines) and safe (dotted lines) 
persons (sensor #151, near O2 in the 10/20 system) in the implicit (left) and 
explicit (right) condition. Scalp difference maps at the bottom (left: implicit 
condition; right: explicit condition) illustrate the topographical distribution of 
differential activity associated with HIV risk (risky–safe) in the time window 
between 240 and 300 ms post stimulus. The bar plot in the middle summarizes 
the mean ERP amplitudes, which were captured over occipito-temporal sites 
and between 240 and 300 ms. Unfilled bars represent mean ERP amplitudes 
toward safe persons, filled bars toward risky persons.
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larger in the explicit condition, as revealed by the Task main effect, 
F(1,36) = 10.25, p < 0.001, presumably reflecting the increased 
allocation of attentional resources during deliberative processing.
Finally, in the time period between 550 and 800 ms, persons of 
high levels of HIV risk were associated with an increased positive 
potential over central regions. As shown in Figure 3, this effect 
was specific to the explicit condition. Supporting these impres-
sions, statistical analysis revealed a significant Task × HIV Risk 
interaction, F(1,36) = 11.64, p < 0.01. Separate analysis within 
the explicit condition revealed a pronounced main effect of HIV 
Risk, t(37) = 3.95, p < 0.001, while there was no significant main 
effect of risk within the implicit condition, t(37) = 0.69, ns. Similar 
enhancements of sustained centro-parietal positivities have been 
classically observed in explicit attention and categorization tasks as 
well as in studies investigating emotional stimulus processing (e.g., 
Picton and Hillyard, 1988; Schupp et al., 2006). Accordingly, signifi-
cant stimuli are presumed to draw more processing resources at a 
processing stage associated with working memory and   conscious 
Between 430 and 530 ms post stimulus, processing of stimulus 
persons, who were later evaluated as risky, elicited an increased 
central positivity (see Figure 3), F(1,36) = 8.72, p < 0.01. This main 
effect of HIV risk was present in both, the implicit as well as the 
explicit condition, Task × HIV Risk F(1,36) = 0.19, p = 0.66, ns. 
Separate tests of both conditions confirmed the significant effect 
of HIV risk in the implicit [t(37) = 2.13; p < 0.05] and explicit 
[t(37) = 2.48; p < 0.05] condition. Inspection of Figure 3 reveals 
similarities between the implicit and explicit condition. First, ERP 
waveforms from the implicit and explicit condition evince a highly 
similar morphology, reflecting the fact that they represent ERP 
averages to identical visual stimuli and the high reliability of ERPs 
in our large sample. More important, the spatial pattern of dif-
ferences between ERPs for risky and safe persons is highly similar 
in both conditions. The observed overlap in ERP modulations 
in terms of (a) amplitude differences (risky larger than safe) and 
(b) spatial distribution (positive modulations over central areas) 
is remarkable because the relative noise level increases with the 
calculation of contrasts (risky–safe). Furthermore, similar to the 
FIguRE 3 | Similarities and differences between implicit and explicit 
conditions. (A) In the implicit condition, viewing persons that were 
subsequently judged as risky elicited a mid-latency central positivity. The left 
panel shows representative grand-average ERP waveforms for risky (solid lines) 
and safe (dotted lines) persons (sensor #257 , corresponding to Cz in the 10/20 
system). The bar plot in the middle panel summarizes mean ERP amplitudes, 
captured over a central cluster at an earlier (430–530 ms) and later (550–800 ms) 
interval (unfilled bars: safe persons, filled bars: risky persons). The right panel 
illustrates the scalp topography of differences between risky and safe ERPs, 
projected on a model head (top view). (B) This panel shows the same 
information for the results from the explicit condition. Notably, between 430 and 
530 ms, implicit and explicit conditions revealed a similar differentiation between 
risky and safe persons. In contrast, in the time window between 550 and 800, 
larger central positivities for risky persons were specific to the explicit condition.
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characteristics of a tacit HIV risk stereotype. Specifically, a low sense 
of responsibility was reliably named as a cardinal feature character-
izing persons with high HIV risk (Renner and Schwarzer, 2003). 
Furthermore, there is evidence that trust is perceived with minimal 
processing time and subject to spontaneous inferences (Bar et al., 
2006; Willis and Todorov, 2006). Hence, we tested whether these 
characteristics were associated with HIV risk in our naturalistic 
risk perception task. Specifically, in a further experimental session 
conducted after the main experiment, we assessed additional trait 
ratings for all presented stimuli. Correlation analysis supported the 
notion that observable person characteristics accompany perceived 
HIV risk. Judgments of HIV risk showed a strong negative associa-
tion with the perceived sense of responsibility (average r = −0.56) 
and trustworthiness (r = −0.57). This observation prompted us to 
categorize the implicit EEG epochs according to ratings of trust-
worthiness (with ratings of 1–3 corresponding to untrustworthy 
and ratings between 5 and 7 corresponding to trustworthy persons). 
ERP analyses revealed very similar results compared to the main 
analysis based on HIV risk ratings. As shown in Figure 5, individu-
als who were perceived as untrustworthy elicited larger negativity 
over posterior sites between 240 and 300 ms and increased central 
positivity between 430 and 530 ms. Corresponding results were 
also obtained using ratings of responsibility to categorize EEG 
epochs (Figure 5). These findings have profound implications: Key 
recognition (e.g., Sergent et al., 2005; Del Cul et al., 2007). Thus, 
based on the assumption that participants attempt to detect signs 
of HIV-riskiness in the explicit condition, the identification of such 
signs may lead to larger late positive potentials after these signs 
have been detected via spontaneous person perception processes.
To ensure that the observed results are stable across alternative 
methods for categorizing risky and safe persons, we performed 
the same analysis with different schemes for categorizing ERP 
data based on self-report ratings. The main results reported above 
treated stimulus persons with risk ratings between one and three 
as “safe” and stimulus persons with risk ratings between 5 and 7 as 
“risky.” In an alternative analysis, all risk ratings were z-standardized 
within each participant and ERPs were calculated corresponding 
to low and high z-standardized risk ratings. This analysis is better 
suited to dealing with individual response tendencies (e.g., a ten-
dency to report low risk for all stimulus persons), but is still sensitive 
to variations from the idiosyncratic mean. Statistical analysis of this 
z-score-based ERP categorization replicated the main results based 
on the dichotomized raw scores (see Figure 4).
correlatIons Between ratIngs of hIv rIsk and other Person 
characterIstIcs
The results strongly support the notion that explicit ratings of HIV 
risk are antedated by implicit processing differences in an experi-
mental context, i.e., person recognition, unrelated to HIV risk. This 
is remarkable since HIV risk is not related to observable and valid 
cues in the appearance of a person (Thompson et al., 2002). HIV 
risk perception based on appearance may accordingly be embedded 
in a broader web of person characteristics, and the first glance at 
an unacquainted person may access these associative knowledge 
FIguRE 4 | Analysis incorporating z-scored HIV risk ratings. To account for 
possible response tendencies, we performed a z-score transformation of the 
HIV risk ratings before sorting ERP epochs into risky and safe categories. 
Representative ERP waveforms (top panel) and difference maps (bottom; both 
from the implicit condition) illustrate that this analysis confirmed results of the 
normative analysis (see Figures 2 and 3).
FIguRE 5 | ERP categorization according to ratings of trustworthiness and 
responsibility. After the main experiment, participants were asked to rate all 
stimulus persons on additional person characteristics. HIV risk ratings showed 
significant negative correlations with trustworthiness and responsibility. Hence, 
to substantiate our findings, we categorized the ERP data recorded during the 
implicit condition based on subsequent ratings of trustworthiness and 
responsibility. The difference maps between ERPs toward untrustworthy–
trustworthy persons (top panel) and irresponsible–responsible persons (bottom 
panel) revealed similar processing differences as observed in the main analysis, 
which was based on ratings of HIV risk (see Figures 2 and 3).
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et al., 2001). These studies also employed passive picture viewing 
paradigms resembling our implicit condition. More recent stud-
ies demonstrated similar effects for low and moderately arousing 
materials such as emotional faces, gestures, words, or clashing 
moral statements (Schupp et al., 2004; Kissler et al., 2007; Van 
Berkum et al., 2009; Flaisch et al., 2011). These findings sug-
gest that risky-looking individuals elicit the brain signature of 
emotional significance intimately linked to selective visual atten-
tion processes, presumably because they pose a potential threat. 
Furthermore, these findings agree with the principle of a negativity 
bias in that stimuli signaling danger and riskiness are more effective 
in engaging affect processing than stimuli signaling safety and low 
risk (Cacioppo et al., 1999; Baumeister et al., 2001). Nevertheless, 
as with all neuroimaging measures, the drawing of inferences about 
the nature of mental processes (in this case “affect”) from the 
signature of brain activity alone is disputable (Poldrack, 2006). 
Hence further research (e.g., fMRI) will be needed to bolster the 
hypothesis that the current ERP findings relate to what has been 
dubbed as “affect heuristic” in recent conceptions of risk (Slovic 
and Peters, 2006).
hIv rIsk, trust, and resPonsIBIlIty: Interrelated dIMensIons of 
Person characterIstIcs
The present findings raise the issue regarding what kind of informa-
tion could provide the basis for the observed implicit processing 
differences. Specifically, HIV infection is not reliably associated 
with overt signs (Thompson et al., 2002) and the short time since 
the disease appeared precludes evolution that would endow the 
organism with immunological defense mechanisms. We speculate 
that a high-risk stereotype of HIV contains a set of interrelated per-
son characteristics, providing grounds to judge HIV risk based on 
intuition. Previous research revealed that lack of responsibility is a 
cardinal feature of the high-risk stereotype in young adults (Renner 
and Schwarzer, 2003). Consistent with these findings, we observed 
a significant correlation of HIV risk with ratings of responsibility 
and trust. Furthermore, ample evidence supports the notion that 
inferences about trustworthiness are based on immediate person 
perception. For instance, exposure times as little as 33 ms are suf-
ficient to infer trust or threat (Bar et al., 2006; Willis and Todorov, 
2006). In addition, distrust led to the engagement of neural struc-
tures implicated in emotion processing (amygdala and insular cor-
tex; Engell et al., 2007; Todorov and Engell, 2008). Interestingly, 
using trust and responsibility ratings to categorize EEG epochs, we 
observed a highly similar pattern of ERP differences in the implicit 
condition as obtained for HIV risk. This suggests that, presumably 
reflecting common meaning structures, HIV risk, trustworthiness, 
and responsibility share a substantial part of their variance at the 
implicit level (Edelman, 1998). In line with this reasoning, recent 
conceptions about person perception suggest that initial process-
ing steps provide a raw and transitory sketch of a first impression 
associated with a general disposition for avoidance or approach 
behavior (Todorov and Engell, 2008; Todorov et al., 2008).
Self-report data regarding how participants derived their risk 
estimates further support the notion of the intuitive rather than 
deliberative nature of HIV risk ratings. In a post-experimental 
  questionnaire, participants were asked how they performed the 
  information of the HIV risk stereotype of young adults is extracted 
spontaneously, and may lead to an immediate impression that a 
given person is safe or risky. Signals of safety, in turn, presumably 
counter thoughts regarding effective means of HIV prevention 
and participants may simply follow their habits. This hypothesis 
provides a mechanism for the finding of retrospective studies that 
people who engaged in unprotected sex generally assumed that 
their partners were safe or did not consider the risk they were tak-
ing (e.g., Gold, 1993; Keller, 1993).
Prima facie, perceived HIV risk may also relate to the attrac-
tiveness of the person. However, in our rather large sample and 
stimulus set, attractiveness showed only very weak associations to 
perceived risk (r = −0.14). This corroborates other findings (Agocha 
and Cooper, 1999; Dijkstra et al., 2000) and is, in principle, consist-
ent with the “beauty is good”-heuristic, although the effect size is 
very weak (only 2% variance explained). Furthermore, in a subse-
quent step of analysis, ratings of attractiveness were used to classify 
brain responses during the implicit condition. ERP waveforms and 
brain difference maps (attractive–unattractive) showed no effect 
for attractiveness [240–300 ms: F(1,36) = 0.98; ns; 430–530 ms: 
F(1,36) = 0.29; ns]. The assumption proposed in previous research 
that attractive people may be regarded as riskier was therefore not 
supported by the present data (Dijkstra et al., 2000).
dIscussIon
Field studies suggest a rather novel perspective on HIV risk percep-
tion (Gold et al., 1992; Thompson et al., 1996): Instead of being the 
result of deliberative reasoning processes, HIV risk may be inferred 
by relying on implicit processes. Specifically, we hypothesized that 
risk-related information may be extracted rapidly and with ease, 
based on parallel processing, and independent from processing 
goals (Loewenstein et al., 2001). To test this assumption, the implicit 
processing of unacquainted persons was assessed by EEG measures 
sorted in high and low risk categories according to subsequent rat-
ings of HIV risk. Two ERP components, an early occipital negativity 
(240–300 ms) and a mid-latency central positivity (430–530 ms), 
were significantly larger for risky individuals. Two features of our 
paradigm are noteworthy. First, great care was taken to assure that 
participants in the implicit condition were not aware that the pur-
pose of the study was to examine HIV risk perception. Second, the 
reported ERP differences were observed while participants per-
formed a person-recognition task. Overall, the results suggest that 
HIV risk-related information is extracted at an implicit level in an 
experimental context ostensibly unrelated to HIV risk. One may 
speculate that the increased attention to risky stimuli associated 
with these implicit processes facilitates deliberative processes and 
protection motivation. While such a mechanism seems particularly 
important in situations of sexual arousal and diminished control 
(Blanton and Gerrard, 1997; Kruse and Fromme, 2005; Ariely and 
Loewenstein, 2006; Ditto et al., 2006; Shuper and Fisher, 2008), 
dangerous consequences may arise when the implicit processes 
lack validity, as in the case of HIV.
Both implicit ERP differentiations (240–300 ms over occipital 
areas and 430–530 ms over central sites) are similar to what is 
observed during ERP studies of emotional stimulus processing. 
Research with highly arousing emotional scenes such as erotica or 
mutilations revealed these two ERP components to have similar 
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(Schmälzle et al., in press), this analysis revealed an almost linear 
relationship of HIV risk and LPP amplitude with stimuli eliciting 
the largest LPP receiving highest subsequent risk ratings (see Figure 
6). This contrasts with earlier ERP modulations in the explicit and 
implicit conditions, which did not reveal such a close relationship 
to gradual HIV risk as observed for the LPP component. Overall, 
the extraction of risk-related information early in the processing 
stream is elaborated based on more graded information regarding 
riskiness when HIV risk is the explicit processing goal.
 rIsk PercePtIon: a Broader PersPectIve
Current theories of health behavior assume that people need to per-
ceive themselves as being at risk in order to be motivated to take pro-
tective action (Armitage and Conner, 2000; Renner and Schwarzer, 
2003). Risk perception in turn has been conceptualized as beliefs 
about the likelihood that one will be affected by a negative event 
(e.g., getting infected with HIV) in combination with the severity 
of the negative event (e.g., lethal; Weinstein, 2000). This “risk as 
analysis” view has recently been contrasted with the intuitive sens-
ing of risk. The “risk as feeling” perspective (Loewenstein et al., 2001; 
Slovic and Peters, 2006) holds that risk perception builds upon 
HIV risk judgments, such as relying on specific cues for risk or 
using rules of thumb. The majority (n = 30) could not explic-
itly explain how they derived their HIV risk judgments, which is 
consistent with the fact that the reasons behind intuitive impres-
sions often elude introspection. Only a few participants mentioned 
information related to a high-risk stereotype, such as “if the person 
looked irresponsible and endangered, then I gave high HIV risk.” 
Thus, the significant correlations among HIV risk, trustworthi-
ness, and responsibility are unlikely to reflect representations of 
explicit language-based knowledge and speak to the implicit nature 
of HIV risk impressions. This parallels findings from person per-
ception research and can be understood by considering the nature 
of implicit processes, which are notorious for being associated with 
feelings of knowing, experiences of self-evident validity, and opacity 
to the underlying mental processes (Lewicki et al., 1992).
the relatIonshIP of IMPlIcIt and exPlIcIt Processes In hIv rIsk 
PercePtIon
The current design allowed evaluation of the functional significance 
of implicit processes in comparison to an explicit task focus of 
judging HIV risk. Surprisingly, within the first 500 ms of stimulus 
processing, the task to explicitly judge HIV risk was not associated 
with a greater sensitivity towards risky stimuli beyond what was 
already found during implicit person perception. Specifically, the 
central positivity to risky persons between 430 and 530 ms was 
similarly pronounced for the implicit and explicit condition and 
earlier ERP differences were specific to the implicit condition. One 
may speculate that processing within the first 500 ms reflects pri-
marily the stimulus-driven engagement of neural cell ensembles, 
which may serve as an informational basis for explicit judgments 
of risk. This hypothesis builds upon recent research on conscious 
stimulus perception. For instance, research on error awareness sug-
gested that early ERP differences (i.e., error related negativity) along 
with other signals (i.e., autonomic measures) contribute to explicit 
error detection (Wessel et al., 2011). Future studies may explore 
the hypothesis that multiple implicit signalsprecede relatively ‘late’ 
ERP activity associated with explicit risk judgments.
The most obvious difference between implicit and explicit risk 
processing regards the late positive potential between 550 and 800 
ms post stimulus. A direct comparison between the implicit and 
explicit conditions revealed that the explicit condition risky individ-
uals elicited an increased positivity in this time interval compared 
to safe. This ERP effect relates to findings that emotional stimuli 
as well as task-relevant stimuli elicit larger late positive potentials 
(Picton and Hillyard, 1988; Schupp et al., 2006). Of note, because 
the task focus specifically enhanced the LPP to risky individuals, 
only the interaction of both factors, emotional significance and 
task relevance, can explain the present findings. It has been sug-
gested that fundamental implicit processes spontaneously extract 
information, and that task-related motivational processes recruit 
this information to exert further amplifying influences, if the infor-
mation matches the target template (Strack and Deutsch, 2004). 
This notion entails the assumption that explicit processes refine 
and elaborate information extracted at the implicit level providing 
graded information along the safety-risk continuum. Accordingly, 
a single-trial ERP-Image analysis (Jung et al., 2001; Delorme et 
al., 2007) was conducted to explore whether the LPP reflects HIV 
FIguRE 6 | gradual ERP-image analysis. A more fine-grained exploration of 
the relationship between central ERP amplitudes and explicit HIV risk ratings is 
provided by ERP-Image analysis. To obtain this picture, single-trial area-measures 
of the late ERP component were sorted by perceived risk, normalized (adjusting 
for unequal trial numbers across participants), smoothed, and averaged across 
participants (Delorme et al., 2007). Horizontal lines represent the color-coded 
voltage per pseudo-trial, with trials being sorted in ascending order by 
subsequent HIV risk ratings. It is apparent that in the time windows between 
430–530 and 550–800 ms, trials associated with higher risk perception tend to 
have more reddish colors, indicating larger amplitudes. In particular the 550- to 
800-ms interval shows an almost linear relationship between ERP amplitude 
and HIV risk. To allow the reader to compare this image to the ERP figures 
(Figures 2 and 4), the waveform at the bottom depicts the grand mean ERP , 
which is obtained by collapsing across all trials of the ERP-Image and recoding 
amplitude as height.
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